Green Skyline Cities by Intelligent Rooftop Greenhouses
The presentation is dealing with a new concept: The Intelligent Rooftop Greenhouse (iRTG), as a development of The Integrated Rooftop Greenhouse (IRTG). IRTGs are giving a new life to the well-known yet
rather unsuccessful Rooftop Greenhouses (RTG). Integrating an RTG with the underneath building means
to set two bidirectional air flows: O 2 enriched air from RTG down to the building and CO 2 enriched air
from building up to RTG. While an IRTG has a natural air circulation, iRTG has fan-controlled air tubes
and renewable energy sources. iRTGs can smartly manage the water and renewable energy resources available in the urban environment (sun, wind, geo-thermal). Such way a benefic humans-plants symbiosis may
be set in any urban building and the plants’ presence together with their CO 2 offset will strongly grow in
our cities. A Green Skyline City (GSC) is composed exclusively of iRTGs, conceived as Internet of Things
(IOT) subjects, compatible with the Smart Cities. The presentation discusses the iRTG topic and a mathematical model, implemented in Matlab-Simulink. Computer simulations illustrate the presentation.
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